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Foreword by Murray Smith
This report is an important compendium of honest,
relevant facts and analysis. It engages the reader in one
of Canada’s most important debates: that of responsible
resource development and consumption and increased
wealth and prosperity for all Canadians.
On April 8, 2003, the EIA (Energy Information Agency) of
the United States government officially recognized 174.6
billion barrels of oil sands petroleum reserves. They also
noted probable reserves – extractible given appropriate
economic and technological conditions – of 311 billion
barrels and noted over 1.2 trillion barrels in place.
This recognition of Canada’s oil reserves catapulted
us from holding 6% of the world’s oil supply to over
16% and can, in large part, be directly attributed to the
skilled work and credibility of professionals at the then
Alberta Energy and Utilities Board who quantified these
enormous reserves through professional examination
of over 56,000 drilled well records and over 5,000
core samples.
At a time when global oil reserves were diminishing
and prices were climbing, the Alberta oil sands reserve
recognition was a revelationary event of economic and
geopolitical consequence.
The world became aware of the significance of Alberta
in an instant. Front page news stories ran throughout
North America and a CBS ”60 minutes” special on the
oil sands and its well paying jobs caused the network’s
phone system to crash from a frenzy of callers seeking
work and offering new solutions to oil sands extraction.
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To economically and responsibly produce petroleum
from these reserves has been, and continues to be,
one of the great challenges that bring “minds and
money” together to solve important puzzles. The world
has beaten a path to the door of the Alberta oil sands.
Significant investment and accompanying technology
and innovation has accrued from global sources including
China, France, Norway, Korea, Japan, Britain and
North America.
Despite being blessed with such tremendous energy
resources, Albertans care about energy efficiency and
conservation. Albertans are also committed to alternative
energy development and recognize that oil sands are
a bridge and a financial enabler in the transition to other
low-carbon energy sources.
New oil sands technologies, with a softer environmental
footprint, are surfacing. One example, N Solv – a propane
technology that uses no natural gas, no water and reduces
CO2 emissions by 80% or more, is in demonstration
mode. Other examples are noted in the study. Teletrips,
a software program that measures CO2 savings from
telecommuting, is being pioneered in Alberta.
With a global resource come global challenges in all facets
of resource development and management. Canada has
been blessed with an abundance of commodities. One
only has to look at the country’s top 10 exports to realize
the sources of Canada’s prosperity.
The debate over resource development is ongoing and
ever changing. Extraction practices of decades ago are

now discontinued, former mine sites are now hiking trails
and home to roaming bison. Yet technology and public
pressure for responsible resource extraction is ever
evolving. Governments must be watchful not to regulate
prosperity out of existence and yet must still respond
to concerns for safe sustainable resource development.

As a former policy maker, the importance of factual
information and context is crucial to development
of effective public policy.

The debate around energy strategy is significant, ongoing
and has strong consequences in many ways for Canada
and Alberta. Little is said about the 1.3 million barrels
per day that Canada still imports to meet its Eastern
energy needs. If even half of this supply was replaced by
domestic sources, balance of trade accounts could be
affected by as much as $10 billion per annum. Pipeline
access to Eastern Canada via TransCanada and Enbridge
lines could be achieved efficiently and safely.

Murray D. Smith is a businessman and former Member
of the Alberta Legislative Assembly. During his tenure,
Smith served as Alberta’s Minister of Economic
Development and Tourism, Minister of Gaming and
Minister of Energy. After leaving politics in 2004, he was
appointed as the official representative from Alberta to
the United States, tasked with building stronger trade ties
with our largest trading partner. Since returning to Alberta
in 2007, he has returned to the business world, serving
on the Energy Advisory Board of TD Securities and the
Advisory Board of Hatch Engineering. He also runs his
own consulting firm, Murray Smith and Associates.

The debate will continue. This contribution of Alberta’s
Certified General Accountants and the Alberta Chambers
of Commerce is significant and will be a benchmark for not
just facts, but facts and information with relevant context.
The report also makes a series of reasonable, responsible,
carefully considered and balanced recommendations for
moving forward.

The resource belongs to Albertans but the opportunity
belongs to all of Canada.

“Renewing Alberta’s Energy Industry at Home and
Abroad”, will be a well-thumbed reference document
for advocates, critics, academics and policy makers. The
authors are to be commended for addressing such an
important issue at a pivotal time in the development
of this most critical resource.
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Executive Summary and Foreword from Ken Kobly and John Carpenter
First, do no harm
With the recent change and reduction to Alberta’s
royalty structure on oil and natural gas, the provincial
government has restored Alberta to near its traditional
position as a world leader for attracting investment
in energy.
That recent, significant policy change has reduced
concern in Alberta’s energy sector about competitiveness
issues as compared with other jurisdiction. Now, the
focus in Alberta and on Alberta in the foreseeable future
will likely concentrate around three significant areas:
•

the environmental record of Alberta’s energy
industry

•

that sector’s economic importance to both Alberta
and the rest of Canada

•

the potential for Alberta energy–conventional
and alternative

Implicit in those three areas are questions of provincial
government policy:
•

what can Alberta’s government (or private industry
for that matter) do to make Alberta a more
prosperous, more environmentally friendly place

•

how can government and industry rectify
misconceptions about Alberta and her energy
industry at home and abroad

This fourth report in the Vision 2020 series from the
Alberta Chambers of Commerce and CGA Alberta’s
Research and Education Foundation focuses on renewing
Alberta and her energy sector, in the conventional and
alternative energy sectors. The report challenges some
of the myths about Alberta’s energy industry, most
often as they concern the oil sands, reminds readers
(or perhaps informs them for the first time) of just how
valuable Alberta’s energy sector is to not only Albertans,
but to all Canadians. Finally, it examines what can
be done through policy on alternative energy.
It is useful to be clear about one important principle
guiding this phase IV report and its predecessors. That
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principle is to “do no harm.” Governments can, through
the best of intentions and through attempts to balance
public and private interests, injure one or the other,
create perverse incentives, and bring about unintended
consequences. We advocate that private and public
interests be seen as compatible and not in opposition,
and that economic development and environmental
protection be seen as congruent.
It is also important to be aware of the benefits of oil
and gas to the province, the country and the rest of
the world. Alberta’s energy supply is in general safer,
environmentally cleaner than assumed and, given other
factors surrounding energy extraction (such as economic
development, corruption and questionable uses of some
energy profits elsewhere) the province’s energy is far
more beneficial than realized.

Facts: How Alberta’s energy
industry benefits Canada
•

While foreign direct investment in the resource
sector accounted for one-third of all investment
flows over most of the last two decades, it jumped
to 50% in 2006 and 2007. In 2008, exports of natural
resources accounted for 65% of all goods exports,
up from 45% in 2002.

•

Over the past decade, Alberta has been a magnet
for workers from the rest of Canada and in
particular, provinces such as Newfoundland which
has had double-digit unemployment rates for
several decades. Near the height of the “boom”
in November 2007, Newfoundland’s unemployment
rate was 13.2% and Ontario’s was 6.2% while
Alberta’s was 3.6%.

•

The Canadian Association for Petroleum Producers
(CAPP), the country’s main industry association for
large producers, points out 44% of the employment
generated by the oil sands investment is outside of
Alberta, with a significant part in the manufacturing
heartland of Canada–Ontario and Quebec.

•

On the basis of federal tax paid, the average tax
filer in Canada paid $4,346 in federal income tax
in 2007 (the latest year for which complete statistics

are available). In Newfoundland, the average was
$2627, while the average in Ontario at $4,695.
By contrast, the average federal income tax paid
by an Albertan in 2007 was $6,937. That is a 48%
gap between Ontario and Alberta.

Some of the myths and half-truths
on the environment
Facts on the size of the oil sands and its
above-ground footprint
In its campaign against the oil sands, Greenpeace asserts
that “Deposits of tar sands are spread out over 138,000
km2 of land (an area the size of Florida), including
4.3 million hectares of the Boreal Forest.” The criticism
implies oil sands will be strip-mined either entirely or very
significantly. But “deposits” are not equal to “mined”,
which are a diminishing reality in the area. In fact,
as Alberta Energy notes about the area:
•

Alberta’s oil sands underlie 142,200 km2 (54,904
square miles) of land in the Athabasca, Cold Lake
and Peace River areas in northern Alberta.

•

Alberta’s oil sands constitute just 4% of Canada’s
Boreal forest and only 4,800 square kilometres are
mineable from the surface – representing 0.15%
of the entire Boreal forest.

•

As of March 31, 2009, just 602 km2 have been
disturbed by oil sands mining, about the size of
Edmonton, which accounts for 0.3% of the oil
sands area.

As of 2009, bitumen production was 1.5 million barrels
per day with surface mining accounting for 55% and
of that production, and with bitumen, extracted using
the less invasive in-situ methods for 45% (in- situ is any
non-mining method of recovering oil in the oil sands).
The share of in-situ is forecast to rise to the point where
80% of the oil sands deposits are forecast to be recovered
through the thermal in-situ recovery method, not
strip mining.
That this still causes environmental disruption is clear, but
absent a world with zero energy requirements,

the question is not whether some disruption of the
environment will occur but how extensive it will be and
how to minimize the same.

Facts on well-to-wheel comparisons
One accusation levelled against the oil sands in particular
is the size of the “carbon footprint.” There are wild
miscalculations circulating about that carbon footprint.
In fact, the Pembina Institute notes “the production of
synthetic crude oil from oil sands is approximately 10%
to 20% more GHG-intensive [“well-to-wheels”] than
Canadian conventional oil production.” The Alberta
Energy Research Institute confirms that oil sands crude is
only 10% more GHG intensive. Alberta Energy notes that
since 1990, “GHG emissions per barrel of oil from the
oil sands have been reduced by an average of one-third
… Some facilities have achieved reductions as high as
45%. ”In addition, it is useful to know that the majority of
carbon dioxide is produced (78%) through consumption
of oil in automobiles, in factories and through other end
user applications.

Facts on water use
The main source of water for oil sands development is the
Athabasca River. The total allocation of water from the
Athabasca for all uses–oil sands, industrial and municipal–
is just 4.3 % of the flow. Current oil sands mining projects
use just 1% of the Athabasca River flow. If all oil sands
projects on the drawing board were approved, the oil
sands would use 2% of the Athabasca River flow. That
compares to:
•

28% allocation of the North Saskatchewan River

•

69% allocation of the Oldman River in southern
Alberta

•

69% allocation of the Bow River

Facts on air quality
•

Studies from the Alberta Clean Air Strategic Alliance
note the air quality has consistently improved
around the region where Canada’s oil sands are
located, the Fort McMurray Wood Buffalo Region.
CGA Vision 20/20 Phase IV Report 7

•

The industry notes there are about 10 times
more air monitoring stations in the Wood Buffalo
region as there are for the United States on a per
capita basis.

•

Air quality around oil sands operations is better
than all North American cities benchmarked by
the Alberta Clean Air Strategic Alliance.

•

The oil sands industry has continually reduced
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and sulphur dioxide (SO2)
emissions on a per barrel basis since production
first began and new guidelines will reduce nitrogen
oxides emissions from future stacks, boilers and
heaters by as much as 50%.

•

In comparison to other Canadian communities,
Fort McMurray ranked better than centres such
as Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary and
Fort Saskatchewan in annual average concentrations
of nitrogen dioxide and sulphur dioxide.

•

New York City has about 12 times the annual
average concentrations of sulphur dioxide in the
air as Fort McMurray, and Dallas has more than
twice the amount of nitrogen dioxide.

Facts on reclamation
Any mining activity will disturb the landscape. The oil
sands operations are no different. However, the oil sands
sector is increasingly moving to in-situ operations which
will disturb the Boreal forest less than in the past.
•

530 km2 have been disturbed by mining operations–
which has led to a supply equal
to 50% of Canada’s crude oil requirements.

•

At present, 65 km2 are being reclaimed.

•

Oil sands reclamation can be favourably contrasted
with that of power from hydro-electric development,
where flooded land is never reclaimed.
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Facts on pipelines versus tankers
Criticism of the oil sands has also come from those who
are concerned about the prospect of additional pipelines
disturbing the landscape. There is some justifiable cause
for concern, but the reality of an energy-dependent
world is that the choice for governments, populations
and industry is either pipelines or sea-faring tankers. The
latter is a more dangerous and potentially environmentally
harmful way to transport crude oil.
•

Pipelines can be quickly repaired and any oil
leakage more easily stopped and cleaned up when
compared to oil spillages at sea.

•

As Stuart Baird and Douglas Hayhoe point out in a
report for the Society for Promoting Environmental
Conservation, high-profile, head-line grabbing spills
such as the Exxon Valdez off the coast of Alaska
in 1989, or the recent Gulf of Mexico well blowout,
represent only part of discharges into the world’s
oceans. They note accidental spills from tankers
account for only about 20% of the crude
oil discharged into the world’s oceans each year.
The remaining 80% is largely a result of routine oil
tanker operations such as emptying ballast tanks.

Facts on environmental spending:
The energy industry and Alberta
•

According to the latest data available from
Statistics Canada, in 2006 Canada’s energy industry
spent one-third of the $8.6 billion total spent on
environmental protection.

•

The energy sector’s $2.8 billion share was more
than any other industry. In addition, by province,
industries in Alberta spent the most in facilities and
equipment to protect the environment. According
to Statistics Canada: capital investment by
businesses in Alberta for environmental protection
amounted to nearly $1.9 billion in 2006, almost half
(49%) of the capital expenditures nationally.

•

In comparison, Ontario businesses reported $827
million in capital expenditures on the environment,
followed by those in Quebec at $371 million.

•

Regarding operating expenses for environmental
protection, businesses in Ontario reported
spending almost $1.6 billion, the largest amount;
Alberta businesses were second with operating
expenses of just over $1.3 billion.

OECD average: Renewable energy breakdown
by source

Facts on renewable energy
in Canada versus the world
Canada has weathered vocal criticism of its use and
production of non-renewable energy. However, critics
neglect two important facts. First, the use of energy is
largely determined by the degree of industrialization.
Moreover, relative to similar countries, Canada has
considerable heating needs. Unlike France, the United
Kingdom and Australia, there is no alternative to heavy
energy use in the middle of a Canadian winter where
temperatures can and do plunge to minus double
digits in much of the country for several months of the
year. Second, relative to other countries, Canada’s use
of renewable energy is already significantly higher as
a percentage of energy consumption. That fact needs
to be noted more often by governments, industry and
media, since Alberta’s energy industry is only one facet
of the larger energy industry within Canada. In 2007, the
worldwide average for primary energy use was as follows:
OECD average: Primary energy sources
Oil

38.4%

Natural gas

22.9%

Coal

21.0%

Nuclear

10.8%

Renewables

6.5%

Non-renewable waste

0.3%

Canada average: Primary energy sources
Oil

35.1%

Natural gas

29.3%

Renewables

16.2%

Coal

11.2%

Nuclear

Canada’s record on the mix of renewable energy is also
superior to the worldwide average. Not all renewable
energy is created alike. The International Energy Agency
notes the 2007 product shares in world renewable energy
supply are as follows:

9.0%

Renewable combustibles and waste

56.6%

Hydro

30.2%

Other

13.2%

Canada average: Renewable energy breakdown
by source
Renewable combustibles and waste

26.6%

Hydro

72.8%

Other

0.6%

Recommendations
The Alberta Chambers of Commerce and CGA Alberta
began the Vision 2020 series as a broad-based research
project to better understand Alberta’s social and
economic policy options. Vital to that understanding
is knowledge of the trends that lay the foundation for
the future. This is enormously important in the energy
industry, Alberta’s prime economic driver.
Alberta has been inappropriately subjected to worldwide scorn for its oil sands development and risks policy
directives from other countries and customers negatively
affecting the future prosperity of the province’s
economic engine. Additionally, by definition, Alberta’s
hydrocarbon economy is a limited one. At some point,
the oil runs out. Lastly, and more positively, there is
a tremendous opportunity available now for Alberta to
take advantage of its expertise in the face of changing
technology and societal demands. By transforming
Alberta from a hydrocarbon economy into an “energy”
economy, we build upon the strengths already present
here and diversify in a way that makes far more sense
than trying to develop completely new capabilities.
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The focus of this Phase IV report of Vision 2020 is to identify
public policy options aimed at assisting the hydrocarbon
industry in transforming itself into an energy industry.
To that end, we offer the following recommendations.

Recommendation One: The Alberta
Government and the energy industry should
remain aware of opportunities to add value
to basic resource outputs produced in Alberta
and should consider policies (other than direct
subsidies or government ownership) whereby
this can be achieved.
This recommendation does not contemplate direct
government interference in markets. Governments worldwide have historically demonstrated an inability to take
and follow-up on such decisions in an unbiased, qualified
way. However, other jurisdictions will enjoy the benefits
of adding value to Alberta resources where established
infrastructure makes it economically attractive to do
so at the margin. The most obvious contemporary
example is pipelining bitumen to refineries out of
Alberta. The result is lost jobs, lost tax revenue and lost
opportunity for Albertans.

Recommendation Two: Support (as to policy
but not with subsidies) proposed pipelines
to Canada’s west coast in light of the Obama
administration’s rhetoric on Alberta oil sands
Currently, there is only one pipeline to Canada’s west
coast from Alberta – a 300,000-barrel-per-day pipeline
which services mostly domestic demand with two
expansion plans to increase capacity by another 400,000
barrels (700,000 in total). Enbridge has proposed a twin,
$4 billion, 1,170 kilometre, 525,000-barrel per day barrel
pipeline to Kitimat, British Columbia.
As a diversification measure, the project should be
supported by the Alberta Government as an alternative
to the risk of over-reliance on the American market,
especially in light of the continuing rhetoric about
Alberta’s “dirty oil” that is influencing policy and
business practices in the US, and could potentially lead
to restrictions.
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Recommendation Three: The province should
refocus Alberta Innovates to target the first
two phases of R&D (basic research/research
and development) and large demonstration
projects in order to attract investment.
The province should consider imitating the Industrial
Technology Research Institute of Taiwan approach and
create royalty agreements where tax dollars are used
to fund such research. The development of royalty
agreements will help ensure value creation of Alberta
-funded research can remain in the province.

Recommendation Four: The province must
continue its opposition to a single national
securities regulator.
One of the benefits of the development of our energy
industry is the concurrent development of local expertise
in meeting the large capital needs of the industry. Those
direct needs have unique aspects best met locally within
a policy framework attuned to them. Doing so will create
the foundational infrastructure upon which an expanding
Alberta “finance industry” can thrive. Regulation of our
markets elsewhere will constrain both our accounting
and finance industries.
Beyond the obvious, specialized needs of the industry
financing, our energy industry creates an opportunity
to develop expertise and organizations locally which
deal with large, complex and international financing
issues. That capability can be applied outside of the
industry once it reaches a critical mass, and it forms
a foundation on which to build a more diversified,
knowledge-based economy.

Recommendation Five: The province should
partner with industry to develop an energy
ambassador program to combat the negative
attention to which the hydrocarbon industry
is subjected and to help support development
of an expanded energy sector.
While the provincial government has a role in supporting
the industry internationally and at home, there is a dynamic
tension created with its role as regulator. The provincial

government should partner with industry to develop
an energy ambassador program or secretariat, perhaps as
a part of the Alberta Economic Development Authority,
which would be responsible for engaging media,
developing speaking opportunities and countering
misinformation as it relates to the hydrocarbon industry.
This program could also be used to help lay ground work
for opportunities in the developing energy industry.

Recommendation Six: The provincial
government should develop and promote
a strategy to leverage Alberta capabilities
in hydrocarbon energy and its financing
into the creation and economic exploitation
of non-hydrocarbon energy.
This is not to suggest any form of bias or policy exclusion
of oil and gas in our economic landscape. The goal
is to apply what we have learned from our success in
one area of the energy economy into other energy
opportunities. This can be achieved through the support
of our universities, our tax system and our regulatory
frameworks. The result will be a broader industrial base
and the opportunity to innovate and add value with
a larger, but still related, area of economic activity.
To an Albertan, the opportunities in oil and gas
can be considered along with those in “alternative
energy” sources.
Much is written about the demise of hydrocarbon-based
energy either from supply exhaustion or from demand
hampered by regulatory or market-based mechanisms.
Even if we disagree with some of the arguments around
the human causes of global warming or supporters of
environmental restrictions on our resource, the issue
is moot. There are real pressures today to move away
from hydrocarbon-based energy sources. Alberta need
not lose in this evolution.
Alberta must respond to the progression away from
hydrocarbon energy intelligently. The threat is that the
development of a new energy economy is occurring and
will occur elsewhere, particularly if the local regulatory
environment or policies are not favorable for broader
energy development.

The good news is that, in previous periods of economic
challenge, Albertans have demonstrated how adaptable
our knowledge is to different price environments or
market conditions. Our government, our regulators, our
institutions and our universities must remain adaptable
to “energy” versus just “hydro-carbon” so we can be
best positioned to exploit the new energy economy.

Recommendation Seven: The provincial
government should review existing provincial
and municipal policy to ensure the user-pay
principle is in effect for all resources, nonrenewable and renewable, and that it is in
effect for every user.
Research has shown price signals drive behaviour.
As an example, a 2010 survey of consumers and water
usage found three in ten were not aware of how much
their water was costing, in part because rates are kept
artificially low. The same applies to our hydrocarbon
economy. Price signals help consumers understand and
value the consumption of our resources. Implementation
of a user-pay principle in water consumption, for example,
can help Albertans better accept alternative energy
options. Additionally, such a policy shows the world
Alberta’s willingness to be “environmentally friendly.”
The user-pay principle also makes sense for other
reasons–infrastructure upgrades should be paid for by
users and not taxpayers in general. Where it does not
now exist, governments and industry should charge full
market rates. Examples of how to do this include:
•

Require individual metered billing for all energy
use including for rental units and charging more
for peak hour usage to all consumers, industrial
and individual.

•

Ensure water usage, private and commercial,
is always charged at market rates regardless
of the usage.

Ken Kobly, FCGA, is the President of the Alberta Chambers
of Commerce. John Carpenter, MBA, FCGA, is the Chief
Executive Officer of the Certified General Accountants’
Association of Alberta.
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Section One Alberta’s energy industry: some history
“It’s getting a disproportionate amount of chatter.”
- Gary Doer, former Manitoba Premier and current Canadian ambassador to the United States, on attention given to
Canada’s oil sands deposits1

While many people believe Alberta’s first discovery of
fossil fuels to have been at the Leduc oil field in 1947 or
in Turner Valley in 1914, the two sources of energy for
which Alberta is best known were found earlier. Natural
gas was accidentally discovered near Medicine Hat in
1883 when a well meant for water produced gas instead
(and caught fire, destroying the drilling rig). In a more
deliberate endeavour, an oil well was successfully drilled
in what is now Waterton Lakes National Park in 1902.2
However, regardless of what Canadians and foreigners
may or may not know about Alberta’s energy, it is likely they
have heard about a northern Alberta project to remove oil
mixed with earth–the oil sands. The oil sands are not the
sum total of the province’s energy industry but they form
the vast majority of the province’s oil reserves. The 170.4
billion barrels of 171.8 billion barrels in total reserves are
second only to Saudi Arabia’s 264.2 billion barrels. The
importance of the oil sands to Alberta is demonstrated
by where capital is increasingly invested. Of the $37.8
billion in total investment in Alberta’s oil and gas sector
in 2008, oil sands investment represented $19.2 billion,
or just over half, compared to the $18.6 billion invested in
conventional oil and gas plays.3 The first year in which oil
sands investment surpassed conventional investment was
2008. The oil sands are forecast to grow significantly in
importance, both as a share of Alberta energy extraction
and of exports. Simply put, Alberta’s future economic
prosperity is tightly linked to the location and type of
reserves and thus where investment is flowing: the oil
sands of northern Alberta.
The oil sands account for half of the investment in Alberta’s
oil and gas industry but garner the most publicity, much
of it unfavourable lately. In his late 2009 visit to Toronto,
former U.S. vice-president and environmental activist
Al Gore spoke in apocalyptic terms with reference
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to Alberta’s oil sands, asserting that oil taken from the
area threatened the “future of human civilization.”4 The
oil sands are an easy target and Gore was hardly the
first to disparage the extraction of oil from the region.
In a 2009 National Geographic feature article on Canada’s
energy industry, the 19th century cliché about “dark
satanic mills” as applied to industrial factories in 19th
century England was recycled to describe Alberta’s oil
sands.5 Meanwhile, Greenpeace claimed “the explosive
growth of these projects has huge environmental costs,
damaging land, air, water, forests, and the climate.”6
In discussions on targets to reduce carbon emissions,
Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty self-interestedly told
reporters “his province’s environmental gains should not
be used to allow other provinces ‘off the hook’ in any
national emissions reduction scheme.”7
Energy production does not have a particularly clean
image around the world for understandable reasons.
The extraction process can harm the environment and
oil can be spilled on land and in the oceans. In Alberta’s
north, tons of earth must be moved to extract oil. But as
with any policy decision, emotion can overwhelm reason.
Sensible policy must take account of relevant facts,
context, and available choices, and the full, life-cycle
costs of those choices. Any policy debate dominated by
an environmental “wish list” and ignoring cost concerns,
consequences for reduced employment, reduced tax
revenues, and additional poverty; or a straight dollarsand-cents accounting only from the industry without
regard to their public image around the world, is bound
to fail. This paper will instead attempt to introduce facts
in the hope sustained debate about what is possible and
desirable will instead ensue.

Useful facts
The size of the oil sands and its above-ground
footprint
Alberta’s energy is often the target of negative
campaigns. Their assertions are frequently inaccurate or
do not give the full story. For example, in its campaign
against the oil sands, Greenpeace asserts that “Deposits
of tar sands are spread out over 138 000 km² of land (an
area the size of Florida) and including 4.3 million hectares
of the Boreal Forest.”
This criticism implies oil sands will cause strip-mining
of this area, either entirely or very significantly.
But “deposits” are not the same as “mined.” In fact,
Alberta Energy notes:
•

Alberta’s oil sands underlie 142,200 km2 (54,904
square miles) of land in the Athabasca, Cold Lake
and Peace River areas in northern Alberta.

•

Alberta’s oil sands constitute just 4% of Canada’s
Boreal forest and only 4,800 square kilometres are
mineable from the surface – representing 0.15%
of the entire Boreal forest.

•

As of March 31, 2009, just 602 km2 are disturbed
by oil sands mining, about the size of Edmonton,
which accounts for 0.3% of the oil sands area.

As of 2009, bitumen production was 1.5 million barrels
per day with surface mining accounting for 55% and with
bitumen extracted using the less invasive in-situ method,
for 45% (in-situ is any non-mining method of recovering
oil in the oil sands. Bitumen within 75 metres of the
surface can be mined but bitumen below this threshold
must be extracted using in-situ methods).8 The share of
in-situ production is forecast to rise with 80% of the oil
sands deposits forecast for recovery through the thermal
in-situ recovery method, not strip mining.9 That this still
causes environmental disruption is clear, but absent
a world with zero energy requirements, the question

is not whether some disruption of the environment will
occur, as with any energy production, but how extensive
it will be and how to mitigate its consequences.

Greenhouse gas emissions
and well-to-wheel comparisons
One accusation levelled against the oil sands in particular
is the size of its “carbon footprint.” While there are wild
miscalculations circulating about that footprint, the
Pembina Institute notes “the production of synthetic
crude oil from oil sands is approximately 10% – 20%
more GHG-intensive [“well-to-wheels”] than Canadian
conventional oil production.”10 The Alberta Energy
Institute notes oil sands crude is only 10% more GHG
intensive.11 Regardless of which estimate is closer to
the mark, Alberta Energy notes that “GHG emissions
per barrel of oil from the oil sands have been reduced
by an average of one-third since 1990. Some facilities
have achieved reductions as high as 45%.”12 In addition,
it is useful to know that the majority of carbon dioxide
is produced (78%) through consumption of oil in
automobiles, in factories and through other end usage.13
In order to understand how resource extraction may
be managed with less environmental harm and with
potentially fewer emissions, it is necessary to know the
players in the resource development sector and the
existing processes for oil and gas extraction. Major
energy companies range dramatically in size. The junior
industry’s main advocacy group, the Small Producers
and Explorers Association of Canada (SEPAC), defines
a “junior” at 15,000 to 25,000 boeda. Companies then
considered intermediates, large intermediates, and
majors are above 500,000 boed. According to SEPAC,
70% of the production from juniors is relatively cleanburning natural gas.14 Thus, juniors are a crucial part of
a cleaner approach to resource extraction in Alberta.
While Canada is responsible for 2% of the world
greenhouse gas emissions, the oil sands make up 4.6%
of that 2% –or 0.1% of the world’s greenhouse gas
emissions. The facts in summary are:

“boed” stands for “barrels of oil equivalent per day”.

a
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•

•

Despite the inaccurate tag depicting oil sands oil
as “dirty oil,” 20% of the emissions created from
one barrel of oil are a result of production, refining
and transportation of the oil to market; fully 80%
of GHG emissions result from the consumption oil,
most often in automobile usage.15 To reduce GHGs
substantially, automobiles will need to operate
more efficiently, fewer automobiles will need to be
used, or fewer miles will need to be driven, or some
combination of the three.

of the flow. Current oil sands mining projects use just 1%
of the Athabasca River flow. If all oil sands projects on the
drawing board were approved, the oil sands would use
2% of the Athabasca River flow. That compares to:

The Oils Sands Developers Group notes full cycle
GHG emissions from the oil sands are similar to
the emissions produced in most other oil producing
regions–and less than Venezuela or Nigeria.16 (Note:
this data is unverified)

As the International Energy Agency (IEA) notes: “Very
large reductions in CO2 emissions from industry are
hard to achieve.” The Agency points out that directly or
indirectly, the manufacturing industry accounts for more
than one-third of global energy use and CO2 emission,
and that iron and steel and cement industries account for
half of industry’s emissions, followed by chemicals and
petro-chemicals.17
In short, reductions in GHGs are occurring in Alberta’s
oil sands, but further, major reductions are not likely to
come only from making manufacturers/producers solely
responsible when four-fifths of GHGs result from oil’s
consumption, not its production. While producers and
upgraders are a major source of emissions, a focus on the
consumer of oil, where behaviour can be changed with
strong price signals, must also occur in order to achieve
real reduction. Either in the form of additional taxes in
gasoline (which we could expect to be revenue neutral
with reductions in tax burdens elsewhere) or in some
other strategy, it is important to discourage behaviour
where it is occurring (i.e., at the consumption stage.)

Water use
The main source of water for the oil sands is the Athabasca
River. The total allocation of water from the Athabasca for
all uses–oil sands, industrial and municipal–is just 4.3 %
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•

28% allocation of the North
Saskatchewan River

•

69% allocation of the Oldman River
in southern Alberta

•

69% allocation of the Bow River

It should be noted, however, annual allocations are
a proxy for water demand but do not provide the
additional context around seasonal patterns of demand
and the variability of water supply. The 2% water demand
from the Athabasca River does not take into account
seasonal concerns such as low winter flow years.

Air quality
Studies from the Alberta Clean Air Strategic Alliance
note air quality has consistently improved around the
region where Canada’s oil sands are located - the Fort
McMurray Wood Buffalo Region. The industry notes the
following:
The Wood Buffalo Environmental Association’s
(WBEA) monitoring network includes more
than three dozen stations [including] 15 active,
continuous air monitoring stations in the oil sands
region and 27 passive, interval air monitoring
stations. There are approximately 10 times more air
monitoring stations in the Wood Buffalo region as
there are for the United States on a per capita basis.
Air quality around oil sands operations is better
than all North American cities benchmarked by the
Alberta Clean Air Strategic Alliance.18
The industry also points out the oil sands industry has
continually reduced nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and sulphur
dioxide (SO2) emissions on a per barrel basis since
production first began and new guidelines will reduce
nitrogen oxides (NOX) emissions from future stacks,
boilers and heaters by as much as 50%.19 Moreover:

•

In comparison to other Canadian communities,
Fort McMurray ranked better than centres such
as Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary and
Fort Saskatchewan in annual average concentrations
of NO2 and SO2.

•

New York City has about 12 times the annual
average concentrations of SO2 in the air as Fort
McMurray, and Dallas has more than twice the
amount of NO2.20

Alberta Energy notes, however, that while air pollutant
concentrations in the communities are below ambient air
quality objectives, increasing trends in hydrogen sulphide,
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide concentrations
have been measured at stations located close to the oil
sands industry over the past seven years.

Reclamation
Any mining activity will disturb the landscape and the
oil sands operations are no different. However, as noted
in the introduction to this section, the oil sands sector
is increasingly moving to in-situ operations which
can access large sub-surface oil sands deposits with
considerably smaller surface disturbances. 602 km2 (as of
March 2009) have been disturbed by mining operations
(which has led to a supply equal to 50% of Canada’s
crude oil requirements). At present, 67 km2 are being
reclaimed.21 But reclamation will take decades even
after mining in any particular locale ceases. In northern
Alberta, reclamation takes significantly longer than almost
anywhere else on earth, given the short growing season
and sub-arctic temperatures. Eventually, all disturbed
areas will be reclaimed as a requirement of operating
approval. This should be compared to hydro-electric
development, where flooded land is never reclaimed,
absent the entire removal of a dam.

Pipelines versus tankers
Criticism of the oil sands has also come from those
who are concerned about the prospect of additional

pipelines disturbing the landscape. There is reason for
such hesitation. In Wisconsin, for example, Enbridge
Energy paid $1.1 million in fines in January 2009 for
violating that state’s waterway and wetland protection
laws. Judge Richard Niess noted that Enbridge
constructed its pipeline in violation of its permits, and
“impacted wetlands and navigable waterways and public
interests in the preservation of and protection of quality
water resources.”22 According to Oil Sands Review,
“the company was penalized for allowing more than
500 documented environmental violations including 282
wetland violations (soil mixing, rutting, unauthorized
clearing, improper restoration), and 176 land disturbance
and erosion control violations near navigable waters and
wetlands.”23
The reality of an energy-dependent world is a choice
between pipelines or sea-faring tankers. The latter is a
more dangerous and potentially environmentally harmful
way to transport crude oil. Pipelines can fail or, as in the
case of Enbridge, be constructed without due concern
for the environment. But in comparison to tanker traffic,
pipelines can be quickly repaired and any oil leakage
more easily stopped and cleaned up when compared
to oil spillages at sea. Moreover, as Stuart Baird and
Douglas Hayhoe point out in a report for the Society for
Promoting Environmental Conservation, high-profile and
headline grabbing spills such as Exxon Valdez off the
coast of Alaska in 1989 actually do not capture the full
amount of discharges into the world’s oceans:
On a seemingly regular basis, our newspapers and
television screens are filled with pictures of listing
tankers spilling crude oil (also known as petroleum),
and oil soaked sea-birds in various stages of death.
While these oil spills may be the most publicized
(the Exxon Valdez for example), accidental spills
from tankers account for only about 20% of the
crude oil discharged into the world’s oceans
each year. The remaining 80% is largely a result
of routine oil tanker operations such as emptying
ballast tanks….24
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The record on environmental spending:
The energy industry and Alberta
Canada’s energy industry record on the environment
compared to other industries actually compares quite
favourably. The Small Producers and Explorers Association
of Canada (SEPAC) asserts that Alberta, for example,
probably has the most stringent environmental regulatory
system in the world for petroleum development.25
This appears to be backed up by the data. According
to the latest data available from Statistics Canada, the
energy industry spent one-third of the $8.6 billion total
amount spent (capital and operating) on environmental
protection in 2006. The energy sector’s $2.8 billion
share was more than any other industry. In addition,
by province, industries in Alberta spent the most in
facilities and equipment to protect the environment.
According to Statistics Canada:
•

•

Capital investment by businesses in Alberta for
environmental protection amounted to nearly
$1.9 billion in 2006, nearly half (49%) of the capital
expenditures nationally.
In comparison, Ontario businesses reported $827
million in capital expenditures on the environment,
followed by those in Quebec at $371 million.26

Statistics Canada notes that “combined, the oil and
gas extraction and petroleum and coal products
industries accounted for almost two-thirds of total capital
investment for environmental protection.”27 For operating
expenses for environmental protection, businesses in
Alberta came second.
•

Establishments in Ontario reported spending
almost $1.6 billion, the largest amount.

•

Alberta businesses were second with operating
expenses of just over $1.3 billion.28

As the Alberta Government points out, oil was once
considered an environmental improvement when first
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discovered and processed in a major way; this was
because it replaced coal as the main source of energy.29
English literature and Dickens-like narratives describe
the soot-filled cities of 19th century England in vivid
detail. It was oil that allowed the image of grimy, blackdust cities to be replaced with less polluted urban
metropolises around the world. Compared to coal, which
is still burned extensively in electrical generation, oil was
cleaner. Similarly, natural gas (accidentally discovered
in Alberta’s case in 1883 near Medicine Hat while the
Canadian Pacific Railway was drilling for water30 ) is today
a significant improvement over crude oil.

The oil sands and the promise of
technology: a primer on Alberta’s
non-renewable resources
Oil and recovery
Since oil was first discovered in Alberta, the conventional
drilling method has been, as the name implies,
the standard method for recovery of oil. This method
which recovers oil through a vertical well, recovers
only 26% of the crude, leaving 74% in the ground–an
inefficient method.31
In contrast, fractured drilling, or “fracs,” a horizontal drill
with multiple “exit points” allows more oil to flow through
several collection points. Readers should envision vertical
drilling as a single “straw” inserted into the fluid while
horizontal drilling is akin to a straw with multiple branch
“straws” at the base, branching out to collect fluid that
would otherwise be lost.
Horizontal drilling has several advantages over
conventional vertical drilling. First, it is more economical–
fewer wells drilled equals a higher rate of return on
the captured oil; second, and important from an
environmental point of view, fewer wells drilled also
means less disturbance to the surrounding landscape.
Consider that a fractured horizontal well’s one entry

point could replace five conventional well entry points.
There is significantly less damage to the landscape not
only from the initial drilling but also the site preparation
and recovery that precede and proceed the drilling itself.

Gas and recovery
As Alberta Energy notes, “conventional natural gas
refers to a mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons that can
be recovered from rock reservoirs such as sandstones
and dolostones through commonplace completion
and production techniques.”32 In conventional gas
recovery, drilling is used to remove natural gas from
underground reservoirs.

Cold Heavy Oil Production with Sand (CHOPS):
Referred to by some as “CHOPS” (Cold Heavy Oil
Production with Sand), this process involves the deliberate
initiation of sand into a perforated oil well. Importantly, it
exploits natural energy sources within the reservoir and
thus has the potential to be more energy efficient.33
Steam-Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD):
Steam-Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD), which uses
horizontal wells, involves steam injection to reduce
viscosity in order to help the oil flow. It has been in
commercial production since 2001 after prototypes were
funded by the Alberta Government in 1984-86.34

Oil sands- conventional recovery

Cold Production (CP):

In Alberta’s tar sands – which it has been pejoratively
called due to the tarlike bitumen contained in sand, clay
and water – conventional recovery is performed through
a technique akin to mining. It is the most visible form of
oil extraction and thus the most prominently displayed
by those critical of its impact on the environment. In
conventional recovery through mining, the impact is
indeed significant: earth is moved, “scraped” clean,
significant amounts of water and natural gas are used to
extract the oil from the soil, and eventually the landscape
is restored as noted earlier. However, the disruption is
significant in the meantime; the most visible disruption
being the removal of Boreal forest trees and earth below
it in order to process the bitumen contained therein.

Cold Production is non-thermal heavy oil production
without the use of sand. It involves exploiting the long
drainage area of horizontal wells. One author notes it has
been used with some success in Venezuela.35

Oil sands- other methods of extraction and the
technological potential for less invasive methods
In the oil sands, in-situ is any non-mining method of
recovering oil in the oil sands and will, as noted previously,
account for up to 80% of the oil eventually recovered.
This section illustrates some of the new technologies.
It is not an exhaustive list but will allow the reader to
grasp some of those technologies with the potential to
be less damaging to the environment. Some are a vast
improvement over older, conventional methods.

(Pressure Pulsing Technology) PPT:
Pressure Pulsing Technology involves applying repeated
tailored pressure pulses to the liquid phase of any
reservoir, in essence helping to improve the flow rate.36
Vapor-Assisted Petroleum Extraction (VAPEX)
VAPEX is an emerging method not yet commercialized,
according to Alberta Energy. Vapor-Assisted Petroleum
Extraction is similar to SAGD, “except that a mixture of
condensable and non-condensable gases…. is used to
diffuse into the heavy oil to reduce viscosity and also
to cause oil ‘swelling.’” VAPEX helps to obtain higher
recovery from a well.37
Toe-to-Heel Air Injection THAI™
Toe-to-Heel Air Injection (THAI™) is described
this way by Alberta Energy: “…essentially in situ
combustion, but using horizontal wells so that the
combustion products and heated hydrocarbons
flow almost immediately downward into the horizontal
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production well, rather than having to channel through
the long distances.”38 Some of the benefits include higher
resource recovery (with an estimated 70-80% recovery);
improved economics (which includes lower capital costs
due to the necessity of only one horizontal well drilled
and minimal steam and water processing facilities);
a lower environmental impact (which includes
a negligible use of fresh water, 50% less greenhouse
gas emissions and a smaller surface footprint) and easier
reclamation.39

Hydrocarbon-based energy’s future is likely to be found
in these alternative and developing methods of resource
extraction. Section 4 will provide a glimpse of nonrenewable energy but, as Alberta’s government and the
department of Energy admit, much of Alberta’s future
will still largely consist of oil and gas extraction. They
note that alternative energy has potential if innovation
and technology can improve their cost-effectiveness but
caution such new energies cannot “entirely replace fossil
fuels any time soon.”42

GASFRAC’s gelled propane

Within that context, it is important to be clear about
the benefits of oil and gas to the province, the country
and the rest of the world: Alberta’s energy supply is in
general safer and cleaner than assumed by some. As
will be shown, given other factors surrounding energy
extraction such as economic development, corruption
and questionable uses of some energy profits elsewhere,
the benefits of the province’s energy sector far outweigh
its negative effects.

This method, from another Alberta-based company,
is a technological example of how profitability can
be improved and less harm done to the environment in
the process.
GASFRAC Energy Services Inc., a Calgary-based driller,
uses a new fracturing system which consists mostly
of propane injection to open up deep deposits. This
approach contracts with what is normally used–water or
oil-based fracturing fluids. As New Technology magazine
noted in September 2008, this method “does not result
in the types of formation damage other fluids often
cause.”40

Summary of new technologies
In short, as one analyst’s report states about these new
and emerging technologies:
These proven and emerging technologies will,
in the future, be used more and more in hybrid
and mixed modes to achieve better recovery ratios
and a better return on investment. For example,
CHOPS give high early production rates, but
SAGD gives better recovery ratios, suggesting
phased or simultaneous use of the two methods….
All these technologies will benefit from
improvements in thermal efficiency, process control,
and cost reductions.41
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Section Two How Energy Benefits Alberta and Canada: Some Facts
How Albertans benefit
Energy accounts for two-thirds of Alberta’s exports and is
the largest single contributor to the province’s economy,
tax receipts and employment.43 Without energy, Alberta
would have little in the way of population growth. It would
experience fewer of the opportunities that arise from a
thriving populace and the influx of new people and their
ideas. To put Alberta’s energy industry into perspective,
a 2006 analysis from the University of Calgary’s Institute
for Sustainable Energy, Environment and Economy
(ISEEE) notes that between 1971 and 2004, the oil and
gas industry accounted for $1.5 trillion of Alberta’s GDP
(or an annual average of $45 billion).
The result of both the primary and secondary spin-offs
from the energy industry was:
•

$600 billion in labour income
(an annual average of $18 billion)

•

$280 billion in provincial government revenues
(annual average of $8.1 billion)

•

12 million person-years of employment
(annual average of 375,000 person-years)

According to Statistics Canada, this produced:
•

Income per capita 15% above the national average

•

Unemployment rates 2% below the national
average, on average annually

•

2006 – 2008 unemployment levels 2.6%
below the national average

Without the energy industry:
•

Alberta’s economy would have been 58%
of its actual size over this period

•

A provincial sales tax of 16% would have been
necessary to provide the same amount of revenues
over the 1971-2004 period.44

“Big oil” and “small oil”
Energy companies range dramatically in size from majors
to juniors. The Canadian Energy Research Institute
calculated each active drilling rig supports 135 direct and
indirect jobs in Western Canada.45 The Small Producers
and Explorers Association of Canada (SEPAC) estimates
that each of those wells produces spending of between
$20,000 and $25,000 per year.46
It is important to remember that much of the money
derived from resource extraction and sales benefits
Alberta, not just because of corporate head offices or tax
revenues, but due to small producers who drill wells that
would otherwise be ignored by the majors (SEPAC alone,
representing the juniors, has 450 members). SEPAC
estimates its members are responsible for drilling half the
licensed exploration wells in search of new oil and gas
reserves in Western Canada.47

What natural resource revenues mean to
Alberta’s budget and social programs
Since 1995, when Alberta’s operating deficit was
eliminated, resource revenues have contributed $117.9
billion to Alberta’s provincial government coffers, or 29%
of its $409 billion in total revenues during that period.
To grasp how important resource revenues are for
social programs, in the 2008/09 budget year, resource
revenues were $11.9 billion or just $1.2 billion shy of what
the province spent on health care at $13.2 billion. This
indicates just how dependent the province of Alberta is on
resource revenues.48 The connection between resource
extraction in Alberta and the ability of the government to
spend, and to allow for low taxes, and in fact to even reap
additional revenues from personal and business taxes, is
tightly tied to Alberta’s primary business sector–energy.
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Chart 1: Resource revenues versus all revenues 1995/96-2009/10
Alberta revenues: 1996 to 2010 fiscal years (in $ billions)
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Health care spending

How all Canadians benefit
While the energy industry produced an obvious positive
impact on the employment prospects, incomes, social
programs and tax levels for Albertans, the effect has
also been positive on employment and income for many
Canadians. It also positively affects the balance of trade
between Canada and the United States in Canada’s
favour. Importantly, it also gives governments substantial
tax revenues – not only in Alberta but in other provinces
and federally.

Benefit: Jobs
The Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
(CAPP), the main industry association for large energy
companies operating in Canada, notes that in 2007, its
industry provided 500,000 direct and indirect jobs. The
oil sands are expected to create 400,000 to 500,000
additional jobs by 2050.49
Over the past decade, Alberta has been a magnet for
workers from the rest of Canada and, in particular, from
depressed economies such as Newfoundland, which has
suffered double-digit unemployment rates for several
decades. In November 2007, at the height of the resource
boom, Newfoundland’s unemployment rate was 13.2%,
Ontario’s was 6.2%, while Alberta’s was 3.6%.50 This has
not been a temporary phenomenon nor did it just benefit
Albertans. These employment statistics include workers
from other provinces who flocked to Alberta in search
of opportunities unavailable in their home provinces.
Historically, the movement of workers to Alberta has
been dramatic and noticeable. The Ottawa-based Centre
for Living Standards looked at inter-provincial migration
in the 1987-2006 period. The Centre found the following:
•

Alberta gained people from other provinces
on a net basis for most of the 1987-2006 period
despite short interludes of losses in the late
1980s and mid-1990s.

•

Migration to Alberta from Newfoundland rose from
888 in 1987 to 7,434 in 2006.

•

Outmigration from the Atlantic provinces to Alberta
has average about 11,000 annually between 1998
and 2008.

•

In terms of net migration to Alberta, flows between
BC and Alberta dried up beginning in 2003,
however, Ontario’s share of net migration flows
to Alberta rose from 4.2% in 2003 to 45% in 2006;

•

In 2006, net flows from Atlantic Canada to Alberta
accounted for 30% of all net migration to Alberta
that year.51

Alberta’s unemployment rates between 1971 and 2005
were, on average, 2% below the national average.
Alberta’s energy has long benefitted all of Canada by
drawing workers in from across the country.

Benefit: Exports
Statistics Canada notes one consequence of the recent oil
industry expansion was that it drove increased investment
in Canada and helped finance higher business investment
in structures and equipment–“an important source
of the growth of incomes and employment in Canada.”52
While foreign direct investment in the resource sector
accounted for one-third of all investment flows over
most of the last two decades, it jumped to 50% in 2006
and 2007.53
In November 2008, Statistics Canada noted the then
seven-year commodity boom had a significant impact
on key aspects of Canada’s economy. It detailed how the
sector buttressed both Canada’s export earnings and
profit picture. In 2008, shipments of natural resources
accounted for 65% of all goods exported, up from 45%
in 2002. As the statistical agency pointed out, at
a time when non-resource exports such as automobiles
were falling, it was resource exports that made up the
difference–in fact accounting for all the growth in
Canada’s export earnings.54

b
Unless otherwise noted, the provincial summaries are courtesy of CAPP 2009. Industry across Canada.
http://www.capp.ca/canadaIndustry/industryAcrossCanada/Pages/default.aspx#cJPaOHvTZ21N. Downloaded November 28, 2009.
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Benefit: Increased investment and employment
across the country because of Canada’s energy
industryb
The Canadian Association for Petroleum Producers
(CAPP) points out 44% of the employment generated
by oil sands investment occurs outside of Alberta,
with a significant part in the manufacturing heartland
of Canada–Ontario and Quebec.
Ontario
The Government of Ontario notes the
manufacturing jobs in Ontario that result from
just one segment of Alberta’s energy industry,
the oil sands: coatings and heat-treating,
engineering and construction, environmental
technologies, fabricated metal products, industrial
accommodation, industrial machinery and
equipment, infrastructure, machine shops,
pre-fabricated housing, structural steel, tanks,
pressure vessels, heat exchangers.55 It is estimated
Ontario’s benefit from the oil sands will be a total
$102 billion contribution to that province’s GDP
over time, 33,333 jobs from oil sands-related
activity, and overall tax revenue for Ontario from
the oil sands of $22.3 billion.56
Ontario benefits from a prosperous Alberta in
another significant way–from automobile purchases
as demonstrated by automobile sales. Consider
Alberta’s effect upon car sales in 2007.
•
•

Alberta’s share of Canada’s population in 2007
was 10.5%
In contrast, consumers in Alberta purchased
15.2% of all new cars sold in Canada that year–
or almost one-and-a-half times their share of
Canada’s population

This showcases how important and useful
a prosperous Alberta is to the rest of the
country, including the industrial heartland
of Canada–Ontario.57
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Quebec
Goods, materials and services used in oil sands
construction and operations components which
are made in Quebec include tires, trucks, gauges,
valves, and pumps.
Saskatchewan
CAPP notes Saskatchewan is #2 among the
provinces for oil production. Some other facts:
•

$4.6 billion in non-renewable resource revenues
(including lease payments) to the Saskatchewan
Government in 2008/0958

•

$3.1 billion spent on exploration in the province
in 2007

•

26,000 people employed by the energy industry
in Saskatchewan

British Columbia
British Columbia is #2 among the provinces for
natural gas production. Some other facts:
•

$3.4 billion in non-renewable resource revenues
(including lease payments, natural gas and other,
but excluding forestry payments) to the B.C.
Government in 2008/0959

•

$8 billion spent on exploration and development
in 200860

Newfoundland
•

$2.5 billion estimated payments to the
Newfoundland Government in 2008/09 from
offshore oil production

•

$0.9 billion invested in exploration and
production in 2007

•

3,000 people employed by energy industry
in Newfoundland–not including the province’s
residents who are employed in other parts
of Canada

Benefit: Albertans contribute a significantly larger share of federal income tax receipts relative to
their share of Canada’s population
When Alberta’s energy industry creates personal wealth, it has a spill-over effect in a number of areas. One of those
is in federal tax collections. Consider, as illustrated in Chart 4, how the significantly higher incomes in Alberta lead to
substantially higher average federal tax receipts compared to other provinces.
For example, the average income tax filer in Canada paid $4,346 in federal income tax in 2007. In Newfoundland, the
average was $2,627 with the average in Ontario at $4,695. In contrast, in 2007, the average federal income tax paid by an
Albertan was $6,937.61

Chart 4: Average federal taxes paid, by province
Average federal taxes paid - 2007 tax year All filers ($)

8000
6,937

Source: Canada Revenue Agency, Interim Statistics for 2007.
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Federal taxes paid as a share of the Canadian total versus provincial populations of the country
Another way to measure Alberta’s contribution to federal finances is to examine the total federal income taxes paid by
tax filers in each province compared to each province’s share of Canada’s population. In 2007, more than $102 billion was
paid in personal federal income tax. For example, Quebec’s share of Canada’s population was 23.4% in 2007 but Quebec
tax filers contributed just 18.5% of all federal incomes taxes (Chart 5).
By contrast, only Ontario and Alberta contributed more in federal taxes in proportion to their share of Canada’s population.
In 2007, Ontario’s portion of federal income tax payments was 39.3%, greater than its share of the population at 38.9%.
Alberta, on the other hand, contributed 16.1% of all federal income tax receipts while its share of the country’s population
was 10.5%.

Chart 5: Federal tax paid by province compared to proportion of Canada’s
population
Percentage of federal tax paid v. percentage
Canada’s population
province By
- 2007
Percentage of federal tax paid v.of
percentage
of Canada’sby
population
province - 2007
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Source: Canada Revenue Agency, Interim Statistics for 2007.
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Benefit: The energy sector benefits
government treasuries more than shareholders
In an analysis of the distribution of revenues in 2006,
CAPP and the Small Explorers and Producers Association
of Canada (SEPAC) noted that for energy industry
expenditures: 62
•

operating costs accounted for 20%

•

reinvestment in the industry accounted for 47%

•

distributions to shareholders accounted for 5%

•

royalties and taxes (including lease sales)
accounted for 28%

Expressed differently, governments in Canada accrued
five-and-half times as much (28%) from the energy
industry than did shareholders and unit holders in 2006
(5%).63 Who received those taxes and royalties? Over
a 20-year period before 2005, CERI estimated total
government revenues from the energy sector broke
down as follows:
•

Federal: 41%

•

Alberta: 36%

•

Other provincial governments
and municipalities: 23% 64

It is not surprising Alberta did not loom larger in the
national share. Alberta has no sales tax, low personal
income tax and low corporate tax. The result is that
where other governments may gain additional revenue
from taxing goods and services which eventually end
up in Alberta (i.e. federally through the GST or provincially
through provincial sales taxes, Alberta foregoes
such taxes, even on goods and services produced
within Alberta.
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Benefits: Canada’s Aboriginals
Canada’s Aboriginal population has the potential
to benefit from energy development in Alberta’s
north and in fact does so already. This is important as
Canada’s aboriginal peoples, especially on reserve,
as compared to other Canadians, have lower median
earnings, significantly higher unemployment rates, lower
educational achievement, and worse and more crowded
housing.65 Significantly, out of 15,500 Aboriginals in
the oil sands area, roughly 10% are employed in oil
sands operations. Contracts between Alberta oil sands
companies and Aboriginal companies were valued at
$606 million in 2007, and Aboriginal-owned companies
have earned more than $2.6 billion in oil sands-related
income over a recent ten-year period.66

Summary of benefits
The picture is clear: other provinces benefit significantly
from the Alberta energy industry. Alberta’s energy
sector attracts Canadians from other provinces,
lowering unemployment rates across Canada; Albertans
individually and corporately pay more on average in
federal tax than its share of population would normally
provide; the presence of Alberta’s energy sector
creates substantial investment in other provinces, be it
in manufacturing directly for the energy industry or in
consumer purchases such as Ontario-made automobiles.
Also, Canada’s Aboriginal population benefits from the
oil sands operations. Without a robust energy industry,
Canada would be a less prosperous country in terms
of tax receipts, public and private spending, and the
general standard of living.

Section Three Why institutions and good governance matter
Energy, economic development
and good governance
In portrayals of Alberta and the energy industry,
a commentator, politician or activist will occasionally
assert that Alberta has been “lucky” to have natural
resources, implying that the possession of resources and
development of the same is guaranteed. Conversely,
research into this issue highlights the well-known
“resource curse.” It refers to how a jurisdiction with much
resource wealth can squander it and end up poorer than
others with little resource wealth precisely because “easy
money” leads to ignoring the necessity of education,
proper institutions and good governance.
For a clear example of how resource riches alone do not
guarantee prosperity and may hinder it if governments
do not develop human capital and proper governance
to accompany such resources, consider the comparisons
between resource-rich jurisdictions such as Angola,
Nigeria, Sudan and Venezuela, and generally resourcepoor jurisdictions such as Hong Kong, Japan, South
Korea, Singapore and Taiwan over a 50-year period.
Table 1: Energy and wealth:
It’s about the institutions
Real per capita GDP
Country

1950

1999

Angola

1,052

647

Nigeria

753

1,232

Sudan

821

880

2,700

8,965

Hong Kong

2,218

20,352

Japan

1,926

20,431

Singapore

2,219

23,582

South Korea

770

13,317

Taiwan

936

15,720

Resource rich

Venezuela

Of the four resource-rich jurisdictions, only Venezuela
showed any significant real per capita increase during
the five-decade measurement. In contrast, all of the five
non-resource rich jurisdictions–all of which had less per
capita income in 1950, far eclipsed even Venezuela five
decades later.
The difference cannot be explained by natural resource
wealth. If anything, the relationship is inverse: countries
that possess large resource bases progressed little over
the 50-year period. As the OECD’s Angus Maddison
notes in his survey of millennium-long economic
progress (1,000 A.D. to 2,000 A.D.), reasons for success
include international trade and capital movements and
technological and capital innovation.67 Fundamental to
such capital movement and innovation were the conditions
set in place by stable governments which encouraged
risk-taking, entrepreneurship, and productivity gains.
In terms of the energy sector, one significant risk
that weighs against investment is nationalization of
one’s company or reserves, a risk in jurisdictions such
as Venezuela and Russia, but unknown in Alberta’s energy
sector. Alberta has been free of that sort of political
interference (with the exception of the National Energy
Program) and transparency, stability and predictability
have been hallmarks of energy policy with the associated
positive investment and results. Additional support
for this can be seen when we compare these same
countries on Transparency International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index:

Resource poor

Source: Maddison, Angus. 2001. The World Economy: A Millennial Perspective.
Paris: OECD. *In 1990 Gheary-Khamis dollars
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Table 2: Corruption Perceptions Index
Country

2009 Score*

Resource Rich
Angola

1.9

Nigeria

2.5

Sudan

1.5

Venezuela

1.9

Canada

8.7

United States

7.5

Saudi Arabia

4.3

Resource Poor
Hong Kong

8.2

Japan

7.7

Singapore

9.2

South Korea

5.5

Taiwan

5.6

Source: Transparency International
*Higher scores indicate better perceptions
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In short, it is a mistake to think riches accrue automatically
to jurisdictions with natural resources. What matters
is sound policy, the rule of law, sensible regulation, fair
but not burdensome takings by governments, a lack of
corruption and working public institutions. Similarly, it is
a mistake to think that jurisdictions, including Alberta,
which prospered in the past, will prosper in the future.
Continued prosperity will depend on whether proper,
sensible laws, regulations and royalties are applied to
a primary industry.

Summary: Canada’s energy is preferable
to that of other countries
In its 2008 report on Alberta’s energy future, the
province properly noted the role energy has worldwide
in improving living standards “including disease, poverty,
illiteracy, and, ironically, the environment.”68
Economists have long noted the positive correlation
between a growing economy and a cleaner environment.
Simply put, the ability to have a clean environment is
dependent on an economy wealthy enough to provide
the dollars for technological leaps in the more efficient
use of energy, in replacement of older more polluting
devices (e.g. automobiles driven by consumers or the
replacement and updating of industrial equipment more
efficient and less polluting). By any measure, Alberta’s
energy is preferable to that of any other jurisdiction in
the world.

Section Four The future for Alberta’s energy: conventional and alternative
“Today, it takes less than half the energy to produce a dollar of economic output as it did in 1970. U.S. energy
consumption per dollar of economic output will have declined from 18,000 Btus in 1970 to less than 9,000 Btus by
the end of 2008.”69
- The American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy on how technology has reduced energy use

Conventional energy will
be with us for some time
Alternative fuels are expensive compared to existing
forms of power generation and the technologies for
some are not yet available. However, moving to increase
renewable energy research is a worthwhile goal as it offers
an “insurance policy.” The International Energy Agency
notes that some of the technologies needed for its most
ambitious energy efficiency and carbon replacement
plan (the “BLUE scenario”) are not yet available and many
others require further refinement and cost reductions.70
The IEA recommends a substantial effort in research,
development and demonstration to bridge the gap.
The reality is the world will not soon wean itself away from
oil and natural gas. As desirable as a 100% renewable
energy world would be, both technological barriers
and cost mean the continued use of hydrocarbons will
continue for many years to come. There are strategies
Alberta should use to both protect the existing energy
sector and to promote alternative energy, but the province
must be realistic about the limited options available and
the probability of the continued use of Alberta’s major
resources. The province must also understand the oil
sands will be a larger element within Alberta’s economy,
to which investment will flow, jobs will be created, and
tax revenues will issue. Here, we provide an overview
of conventional and non-conventional energy and the
prospects for both. We begin with the prospects for
conventional energy.

Natural gas
In the short- to medium-term, Alberta’s natural gas
sector faces a number of negative headwinds. The
supply of natural gas across North America has increased
dramatically as a result of new technology, which has

cut costs. In addition, the discovery of unconventional
supplies of natural gas such as shale has led to a dramatic
growth in supply. Liquefied natural gas has also changed
the marketplace given that buyers are no longer captive
to a supplier courtesy of a pipeline. In addition, new
natural gas plays in North America have been discovered
including Barnett Shale, Fayetteville, Haynesville, Horn
River, Marcellus, Montney, and Woodford.
Those technological and supply changes, combined with
an economic recession in the United States where the
real unemployment rate hovers around 17.2%,71 have
meant a significant drop in natural gas prices around the
world. But the pain is especially noticeable in Alberta
where natural gas revenues to the provincial government
are forecast to be only $2 billion in the 2011 fiscal year
compared to a high of $5.8 billion in the 2009 fiscal year.72
Thus, the reality, as the International Energy Agency
(IEA) points out, is a continued glut of natural gas, even
larger than that which currently exists. Between 2012
and 2015, the IEA forecasts a drop in pipeline capacity
utilization from 88% to less than 75%.73 In its 2009 World
Energy Outlook, the IEA forecasts that once economic
growth resumes, demand for natural gas around the
world will grow by 2.5% annually between 2010 and
2015. Importantly, the IEA predicts supply capacity will
grow faster than demand. In particular, with a look ahead
as far as 2030, the IEA notes “the world’s remaining
resources of natural gas are easily large enough to cover
any conceivable rate of increase in demand through to
2030 and beyond.”74 In the short-term, “An unexpected
boom in North American unconventional gas production,
together with the current recession’s depressive impact
on demand, is expect to contribute to an acute glut of
gas supply in the next few years.”75
Also, the IEA notes non-OECD countries are predicted
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to account for almost all the increase in natural gas
production between now and 2030. It points out much
of it will originate in the Middle East. Africa, Central Asia,
Russia and Central America are also expected to see
significant growth in production. The IEA believes that by
2030, half of the world’s natural gas production capacity
will need to be replaced due to depletion. This is positive
for Alberta natural gas in terms of investment, production,
exports, government tax revenues and employment but
only in the long-term. The short-term prospect is much
bleaker for Alberta in terms of the above-noted factors.

Oil
There are a wide variety of views on oil prices over
the next several years but almost all of them bullish in
comparison to natural gas. Randy Ollenberger from BMO
Markets forecasts an average per barrel price of $75 for
2010, $80 in 2011, and $100 by 2015. More interesting is
his analysis of his medium-to-long-term forecast for oil
prices. Ollenberger asserts this latest oil market cycle,
which dates from 2000, is unlike two earlier cycles - the
1973-1985 period or the 1986-1999 period.
A crucial difference between the current cycle and
those before it is that during the earlier cycles,
crude oil prices were predominantly determined
by supply-side considerations (not enough or too
much), whereas in the current cycle demand-side
considerations have been the dominant influence.76
Ollenberger argues that in the future, non-OECD growth–
industrialization and population growth in Asia and
elsewhere – will matter more than Western growth. Once
the current economic downturn ends, which appears to
be now insofar as oil prices are concerned, the supplydemand ratio will tighten up, quicker than previously
anticipated and increased demand will take place within
the context of mostly shrinking reserves. Ollenberger
notes that, based on global decline rates in supply, “the
industry will need to invest US$600 billion between 2008
and 2015 in sustaining capital and a further US$1 trillion
for new projects.” He notes those expenditures were
reduced during the recession and, “This could give rise
to another spike in crude oil prices within the next couple
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of years when demand growth resumes.”77 Ollenberger
forecasts world demand for crude oil to increase to 90.1
million barrels by 2013 from an estimated 85.5 million
barrels in 2009.
Ollenberger’s thesis is backed by other analysts. In his
2005 book, Twilight in the Desert: The Coming Saudi Oil
Shock and the World Economy, author Matthew Simmons
theorizes that the largest Saudi oil fields will soon deplete
at a rate faster than the Saudis have publicly admitted.
He notes field-by-field production reports disappeared
two decades ago. Thus, Simmons pieces together his
thesis with technical data and information gleaned from
reports presented at international conferences by those
who work in and are familiar with the fields. Together, it
presents a much more negative view of the continued
viability of Saudi oil supply. He theorizes that Saudi
Arabian production is at its peak, if in fact it did not
already peak two decades ago.78 Similarly, in his 2009
book, Why Your World is About to Get a Whole Lot
Smaller, economist Jeffrey Rubin also predicts a major
supply shortage of crude based on dwindling reserves
and an associated price spike.79

Asia’s potential for Alberta’s energy
exports
The International Energy Agency notes the ten ASEAN
(Association of Southeast Asian Nations) countries will
play an increasing role in energy markets in the coming
decades. ASEAN members are Brunei, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. They are expected to
grow in energy demand by 76% by 2030, or at an annual
average rate of 2.5% - significantly faster than the rest of
the world.80 The region contains only 1% of the world’s
proven reserves of oil, and combined with demand
from India and China, the IEA predicts global energy
activity will re-focus toward Asia.” The region is heavily
dependent on imports and is set to become even more
so in the future” write the IEA authors. They note that:

•

In addition to oil needs, the region likely
faces a natural gas shortage in the years and
decades ahead.

Worldwide outlook: The importance
of technology to alternative energy

•

The region is heavily dependent on coal-fired
power generation.

The indispensable role of technology

•

While some areas of southeast Asia have abundant
supplies of renewable energy, various factors have
led to much of it being untapped.

•

Between $1.1 trillion and $1.5 trillion needs to be
invested in the energy sector by 2030 in the ASEAN
countries alone. Half of that investment is needed
just to meet the demand for power–160 million
people in ASEAN countries currently have no access
to electricity, for example.

Here lies an opportunity for Alberta and indeed for all
of Western Canada. Currently, there is only one pipeline
to Canada’s west coast from Alberta, a 300,000-barrelper-day pipeline that services mostly domestic demand
with two expansion plans to increase capacity by
another 400,000 barrels (700,000 in total). Enbridge has
proposed a twin, $4 billion, 1,170 km, 525,000-barrel
per day barrel pipeline to Kitimat, British Columbia (with
a return, eastbound pipeline to transport condensate).
Recent media stories quote Enbridge as having secured
financing for just such lines.81 There is opposition in parts
of British Columbia to the proposed pipeline from some
Aboriginal communities (it will cross 40 First Nations) and
from environmentalists.82 But, there is also some support,
such as from the Haisla First Nation. Enbridge is reported
to have signed protocol agreements with individual First
Nations along the pipeline route, including the Yekooche
First Nation and the Nee-Tahi-Buhn First Nation.83
The project should be supported by the Alberta
Government as an alternative to the risk of over-reliance
on the American market, especially in light of the rhetoric
about Alberta’s “dirty oil.” Recent public announcements
about boycotting Alberta oil by such companies as Whole
Foods and Bed, Bath and Beyond, highlight this risk.

The International Energy Agency notes that if carbons
emissions are to be reduced, “energy efficiency
improvements in buildings, appliances, transport,
industry and power generation represent the largest and
least costly savings.”84
In buildings and appliances, the IEA notes widespread
conversion of buildings to very low energy consumption
or even “zero” energy buildings are part of its scenario.
In the power sector, CO2 capture and storage for power
generation and industry “is the most important single
new technology for CO2 savings.”85 The agency notes
a massive switch to renewables for power generation,
especially to wind, photovoltaics, concentrating
solar power and biomass, at it looks toward 2050. It
foresees considerable flexibility for individual countries,
using a mix of carbon capture and storage (CCS),
renewables and nuclear technology to “decarbonise” the
power sector.
On transport, the IEA looks for major improvements in the
efficiency of conventional vehicles through an increased
use of hybrids. By 2050, under an optimistic scenario, the
IEA suggests electric and fuel cell vehicles will still cost
around US$6,500 more than conventional vehicles.86
In industry, the IEA foresees an even tougher task. “Very
large reductions in CO2 emissions from industry are hard
to achieve,” states the Agency, pointing out that directly
or indirectly, the manufacturing industry accounts for
more than one-third of global energy use and CO2
emissions, and that iron and steel and cement industries
account for half of industry’s emissions, followed by
chemicals and petro-chemicals.87
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The trends in efficiency
Energy efficiency in OECD countries has occurred
at a rate of roughly 1% per year in recent years. The IEA
posits two scenarios in its vision of energy production and
consumption heading toward 2050, with global energy
efficiencies needing to clock in at 1.4% to 1.7% under
those two scenarios. The difference may seem small,
notes the agency, but in fact, the difference between
a 1.4% efficiency gain and a 1.7% efficiency gain to 2050
would result in 1,544 Mtoe (million tons of oil equivalents)
of additional final energy savings. The IEA calculates this
is equivalent to 20% of existing energy use.88
Problematically, as the IEA fully admits, many of the
technologies needed for the more ambitious scenario
(1.7% annual efficiency gains) are not yet available.89
Thus, it recommends a major acceleration in R&D efforts
by government and the private sector. It cites needed
advances in solar PV, advanced coal plant, advanced
bio-fuels, CO2 capture, electric batteries, fuel cells
and hydrogen production. It is in particular favour of
government support for larger-scale demonstration of
new technology to reduce the risks of the first stage of
commercialization. It cites full-scale demonstration of
coal plants with CCS.90
The IEA is unapologetic about “tough efficiency
regulations for buildings appliances and vehicles”91
if either of its two scenarios is to come to pass, arguing
the barriers to new technology development “are not
always economic,”92 by which the IEA presumably
means resistance because of habit or other preferences
if economic costs are not the major impediment. However,
on this point–the assertion that costs are not the major
impediment– the IEA contradicts itself. In its call for
heightened government spending (“incentives”),93 the
agency elsewhere notes the great expense to be incurred.
In the energy sector alone, the IEA has called for US$17trillion in investment under the first of its two possible
scenarios for reduced carbon emissions by 2050.94
The IEA is calling for radical measures. It urges government
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to “give a lead to public opinion”95 to force the public to
recognize the connection between what it characterizes
as the urgent need to address climate change and specific
projects “which often face public opposition,”96 though
the IEA is not specific about which projects it refers to. In
general, it urges “radical and urgent” action.97

Potential areas for technological innovation
The IEA lists 17 areas in which it believes technological
innovation can reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Even
if the scenario painted by the IEA and others turns out
to be less than dire, these areas offer an opportunity
for industry to harness and use energy more efficiently.
The IEA divides the areas into the supply side and the
demand side.
The supply side includes:
•

CC fossil-fuel power generation

•

Nuclear power plants

•

Onshore and offshore wind

•

Biomass integrated-gasification combined
cycle and co-combustion

•

Photovoltaic systems

•

Concentrating solar power

•

Coal: integrated-gasification combined cycle

•

Coal: ultra-supercritical

•

Second-generation bio-fuels

The demand side includes:
•

Energy efficiency in buildings and appliances

•

Heat pumps

•

Solar space and water heating

•

Energy efficiencies in transport

•

Electric and plug-in vehicles

•

CCS in industry, hydrogen and fuel transformation

•

Industrial motor systems

There is no shortage of possible areas in which
governments and the private sector can spend R&D
dollars; this report will address specific recommendations,
though not specific technologies, in the concluding
section.

reduced the amount of energy required to support
economic activity. Today, it takes less than half the
energy to produce a dollar of economic output as
it did in 1970. U.S. energy consumption per dollar
of economic output will have declined from 18,000
Btus in 1970 to less than 9,000 Btusc by the end
of 2008. That gain in energy productivity enabled
the economy to provide approximately 75 % of the
new demand for energy services through energy
efficiency improvements.
•

Information and communications technologies
have played a critical role in reducing energy waste
and increasing energy efficiency throughout the
economy. From sensors and microprocessors to
smart grid and virtualization technologies, a strong
correlation is found among efficiency, productivity,
and energy savings.

•

The evidence suggests we have yet to optimize the
full range of opportunities for additional gains in
energy and economic productivity. For example, the
Climate Savers Computing Initiative estimates that
today’s standard desktop computers waste nearly
half the power delivered to them. For that reason,
the industry has committed to a 50% reduction in
power consumption in computers by 2010.100

Alberta’s role: The indispensable
role of technology in reducing energy
consumption
The IEA and IPCC have noted 60% of all CO2 emissions are
a result of energy supply (i.e. its production) and energy
use.98 Alberta’s provincial government has recognized
CO2 emissions are created more in the use of energy than
in its development and thus has offered that “reducing
per-capita consumption offers real possibilities to
help meet emissions targets, even in Alberta where
energy development dominates.”99 In that vein, in its
2008 analysis of technology, the American Council
for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE) noted how
technology–specifically, information and communication
technologies (ICT)–have been key to improved efficiencies
in energy use. The Council argues the following changes
have amounted to a technological revolution since the
early 1990s:
•

For every extra kilowatt-hour of electricity
demanded by information and communication
technologies, the U.S. economy increased its overall
energy savings by a factor of about 10. These
productivity gains have resulted in significant net
savings in both energy and economic costs. The
extraordinary implication of this finding is that ICT
provide a net savings of energy across our economy.

•

Since 1970, the United States has dramatically

c

ACEEE forecasts the continued expansion of ICT
equipment in everyday household and business functions,
as well as the substitution of ICT for travel, will provide
the means through which additional efficiency gains will
emerge. ACEEE estimates the U.S. economy can expand
by 70% through to 2030 and use 10% less energy through
advances in semiconductor technology.101

Btus: British thermal unit, a traditional unit of energy equivalent to about 1.06 kilojoules.
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Are there other energy options for the
Alberta’s future?
In the case of Alberta, some processes have been
developed to mitigate the effect of fossil fuels. Amine
scrubbing, for example, is a post-combustion process
using a solvent to capture emissions from fossil fuels.102
Technological advances such as this are desirable;
however, it is only one side of the environmental equation.
In its 2008 roadmap for Alberta’s energy future,
the provincial government noted the prevalence of
four types of non-renewable energy in the province:
conventional oil, bitumen, natural gas, and coal.103
Uranium, for nuclear energy power, is another nonrenewable possibility, though not without environmental
concerns of its own. Alternative energy sources include
renewables, such as biomass feedstock from the forestry
and agriculture sector. The provincial government notes
these could “drive considerable production of lowcarbon transportation fuels and power generation.”104
The province also identified power generated by
hydroelectric dams which currently power part of Alberta.
Other renewable energy possibilities include wind, wave,
tidal, solar, geothermal, biomass, biogas and run-of-river
hydro, which have less direct applicability in Alberta in
most cases. The province noted their potential, as well as
the possibility for innovation and technology to improve
their cost-effectiveness but cautioned they could not
“entirely replace fossil fuels any time soon.”105

Context: Canada already surpasses
other countries in its use of
renewable energy

Canada has considerable heating needs. Unlike France,
the United Kingdom and Australia, there is no alternative
to heavy energy use in the middle of a Canadian winter
where in the majority of the country, temperatures can
and do plunge to minus double digits.
Second, relative to other countries, Canada’s use of
renewable energy is already significantly higher as
a percentage of energy consumption. In 2007, the
worldwide average was as follows:106
Table 3: OECD average : primary energy sources
Oil

38.4%

Natural gas

22.9%

Coal

21.0%

Nuclear

10.8%

Renewables

6.5%

Non-renewable waste

0.3%

In contrast, Canada’s breakdown is as follows:
Table 4: Canada: primary energy sources
Oil

35.1%

Natural gas

29.3%

Renewables

16.2%

Coal

11.2%

Nuclear

9.0%

Non-renewable waste

0.3%

There has been much criticism from some quarters over
Canada’s use and production of non-renewable energy.
However, the critics neglect two important facts: first,
the use of energy is largely determined by the degree
of industrialization, but relative to similar countries,

The OECD describes biomass this way: “Biomass is defined as any plant matter used directly as fuel or converted into other forms before combustion. Included are
wood, vegetal waste (including wood waste and crops used for energy production), animal materials/wastes, sulphite lyes, also known as “black liquor” (an alkaline
spent liquor from the digesters in the production of sulphate or soda pulp during the manufacture of paper where the energy content derives from the lignin removed
from the wood pulp) and other solid biomass.”

d
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In addition, the breakdown of non-renewable energy mix
bodes well for Canada’s as compared to the rest of the
world. Canada uses slightly less oil than the worldwide
average (35.1% versus 38.4%); far more natural gas
(29.3% versus 22.9%); far less coal (11.2% versus 21.0%)
and almost as much nuclear energy (9% versus 10.8%).
When considering the question of greenhouse gases,
both natural gas and nuclear production are low emitters.
Canada’s record on the mix of renewable energy is also
superior to the worldwide average. Not all renewable
energy is created alike. The International Energy Agency
notes the 2007 product shares in world renewable energy
supply are as follows:
Table 5: OECD average: Renewable energy
breakdown by source
Renewable combustibles and waste

56.6%

Hydro

30.2%

Other

13.2%

In contrast, the Canadian product share in renewable
energy is as follows:
Table 6: Canada average: Renewable energy
breakdown by source
Renewable combustibles and waste

26.6%

Hydro

72.8%

Other

0.6%

The difference is an important one. The predominance of
solid biomass and charcoal in the worldwide calculation
of renewables fares poorly in comparison with Canada’s
breakdown. Solid biomass includes the burning of
charcoal, peat and manure from animals, for example,
the latter of which is used extensively in poorer countries
to produce the energy to cook food.d The majority
of renewables around the world (56.6%) is just such
“renewable combustibles and waste.” That is problematic
given the necessity to burn such biomass to produce
energy but which itself pollutes the air. In Canada,
biomass represents a 26.6% share of renewable but is

also made up of much different and cleaner technology
and is produced under stricter environmental regulation.
In Canada, the far larger renewable is hydro at 72.8%
whereas the worldwide average is just 30.2%.

Renewable fuels are not yet cost-efficient but
are worth consideration for R & D funding
As noted at the beginning of this section, alternative fuels
are, at present, generally more expensive compared to
existing forms of power generation and the technologies
for some are not yet available. Even the International
Energy Agency notes some of the technologies needed
for its most ambitious energy efficiency and carbon
replacement plan are not yet available and that many
others require further refinement and cost reductions.107
The IEA recommends a substantial effort in research,
development and demonstration to bridge the gap. This
is where the Government of Alberta can offer the most
assistance, even as it rejects extreme scenarios otherwise
suggested by the IPCC and the IEA. A combination of
innovation and advance in technology forms the basis
for Alberta actions, including private, academic and
government. Government’s role, however, should be
restricted so it does not involve subsidies for later stage,
commercially ready technologies that may compete with
other promising technologies. This brings us to required
principles in advance of the specific recommendations.

Principles on action for change:
Principle #1: Target funding to the first
two stages of R&D development and major
demonstration projects
As the International Energy Agency notes, the innovation
“chain” includes five stages:108
•

Basic research

•

Research and development

•

Demonstration
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•

Deployment

•

Commercialization

•

Alberta International Business Partnering
Program, which helps qualified Alberta-based
ICT and life sciences businesses target new
international markets to successfully export their
products and services, build technology partnership
opportunities and commercialize new technology.
The program works with companies interested in
exploring business opportunities in China, California
and India.111

•

Alberta Scientific Research and Experimental
Development Tax Credit, which is worth 10% of
a company’s eligible expenditures up to $4 million,
for a maximum credit of $400,000. It will be
refundable for all companies.112

•

Product Commercialization Centres, which
includes Tecterra (with a focus on technology
and research to build more sustainable industry
practices); Alberta Biomaterials Development
Centre, (which helps agriculture and forestry
industries develop new products from plant fibres
and other bio-based feedstock); and the Alberta
Centre for Advanced MNT Products (which
supports the province’s nanotechnology sector
in the areas of commercialization, business and
product development and marketing).113

In the earlier phases, the product/technology “push” is
deemed needed by the IEA but less so as the process
nears development, demonstration, deployment and
then commercialization where private capital is more
available.
Alberta should continue to concentrate its funding
efforts on institutional research, at the initial R&D phase,
through existing universities and their institutes, and
others. Continuing to targeting public funds on the
issue of inventions and technologies can help Alberta
and her energy sector (non-renewable and renewable)
both operate far more effectively, efficiently, and in an
environmentally conscious manner. Currently, Alberta
supports research and development and start-up
entrepreneurs through a number of ways:109
•

•

Alberta Enterprise Corporation, with $100-million
from the Government of Alberta, acts as a limited
partner in venture funds that targets investments
to individual companies in sectors it considers
underserved: life sciences, ICT, environmental
technologies and nanotechnology. The AEC
requires the venture funds target investment
in above-mentioned sectors, be local, and make
investments in individual companies.
Alberta Innovation Voucher Pilot Program, where
companies can apply for vouchers worth up to
$10,000 or $50,000 to use at Alberta’s public and
not-for-profit service providers for business and
technology development services. The innovation
voucher program is open to businesses that: are
technology or knowledge-driven; are developing
new products or services for growing markets; are
registered in Alberta or Canada; conduct more than
50% of its business in Alberta and will continue
to do so for the next 18 months; have 50 or fewer
staff; had a gross revenue that, in the preceding
fiscal year, did not exceed $5,000,000.110
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Additionally, the Government of Alberta supports
research and development through funding of higher
education in multiple institutions including the province’s
universities, colleges and technical institutes, currently
$3.2 billion for the 2010/11 fiscal year.114
An example from Taiwan: The Industrial Technology
Research Institute (ITRI)
There is one particular example from a successful Asian
country. Worth noting is Taiwan’s applied research
organization, the Industrial Technology Research Institute
(ITRI). ITRI was established in 1973 and was a merger of
three research organizations formerly under the Ministry
of Economic Affairs. The newly formed single research
institute has three mission statements:

1.

to expedite the development of new industrial
technology

2.

to aid in the process of upgrading industrial
technology techniques

3.

to establish future industrial technology

the following in terms of its aggressive approach both
to developing pioneering technology and commercial
applications of the same, along with leadership
in business:
•

140,000 of its 160,000 graduates are employed
in the business community

In the past, ITRI was known for semiconductors, Taiwan’s
first manufacturer of four-inch wafers, the carbon fibre
bicycle, dry film photoresist technology, the spin-off of
a specialized six-inch wafer chip manufacturer, the spinoff of a company that manufactured integrated industrial
automation equipment, and the uniting of 47 different PC
notebook manufacturers into an alliance to help Taiwan
become the world’s largest PC notebook manufacturer
(they succeeded). Among more recent ventures, ITRI
has established the “OpenLab” mechanism at ITRI
which focused on accelerating industrial technology
development and innovative high-tech industry via joint
R& D and start-up incubation.

•

60 alumni are CEOs in domestic corporations

•

ITRI, through partnerships and consulting
services, has provided technological, research
and consulting services to more than 30,000
domestic companies annually

•

Over 2,000 patent applications are made per year

•

In 1996, Open Lab was formed to nurture start-ups
and to maximize their R&D results; since then, 255
companies have utilized the program with 150 of
them being start-ups

According to its mission statement, ITRI is focused
transforming Taiwan’s research capability from “follower”
to pioneer. To do that, in part, it actively partners with
business and currently has 61 tenant companies that
use its services and staff to do everything from R&D to
business offerings as described by ITRI below:

•

In all, ITRI has invested $47 billion NTD
(New Taiwan Dollars), or C$1.5 billion

ITRI’s breadth and depth of technical expertise
translates into an unusually wide spectrum of
business offerings, from troubleshooting to R&D.
Take IC industries, for example, ITRI can deal with
the entire vertical chain of design, fabrication and
packaging, from component to the system level.
Horizontally, we can address related equipment and
material problems. Similar overall strength can also
be cited in many industrial sectors such as textiles
and precision machinery. With such wide-ranging
capabilities, we are known as an interdisciplinary
solution provider.
The Institute has a highly educated research staff where
60% of its employees have either a Master’s degree
or PhD degree in their field of studies. Also, ITRI notes

ITRI has two campuses in Taiwan with offices in the United
States, Russia, Japan and Germany. In addition, Taiwan’s
ITRI is now self-funding and only helps companies access
funding for their own R&D projects.
There is a limited ability for the Government of Alberta to
imitate ITRI. Existing universities and technology institutes
are unlikely to agree to combine in the manner that has
occurred with ITRI (and it is important to note, other
Taiwan institutes and universities still exist independently).
Nevertheless, there may be an opportunity to imitate ITRI
in terms of its self-sufficient funding model, either through
existing Alberta universities and institutes, or through the
government directly, by more often requiring a share of
royalties that accrue from commercialized patents, this in
exchange for taxpayer funds for the initial R&D research.
Subsequent royalties could then be used to further invest
in research within Alberta. Also, there is some precedent
for continued R&D funding; the example comes from the
developments of the oil sands itself, where the Alberta
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Government created the Alberta Oil Sands Technological
Research Authority (AOSTRA) which later became the
Alberta Energy Research Institute. Government funded
the OSTRA.
Thus, in the important case of pushing ahead renewable
energy alternatives, the province should continue to
provide funding toward the first phases– basic research,
research and development, and assistance in large scale
demonstration projects. It should require payback in
the forms of royalty payments, and then allow angel
investors, capital markets, existing companies and others
to adopt and fund the product/technology in the last
phases (deployment and commercialization).e

Principle #2: Ensure market rates are charged
for energy products
Few Albertans concerned with fiscal responsibility and
the environment would suggest oil and natural gas be
priced artificially low. That artificial price cap was, in fact,
one of the problems with the National Energy Program
(NEP) in the 1970s–Alberta was forced to sell her natural
resource at below market rates to other parts of Canada,
which causes a revenue loss to Alberta companies,
job losses, and a transfer of wealth from the province
to other parts of Canada.
The market price principle–market rates for products
sold in the market–should be applied to non-renewable
resources (water, as an example) and the products that
result from the same (electricity, for example). This

is useful policy for two reasons. First, infrastructure must
be upgraded and it is logical that users of a resource
pay full price, including necessary future upgrades
to utility systems. A 2006 report leaked to the media
noted Alberta needed hundreds of millions of dollars to
upgrade treatment plants, boost monitoring and to build
regional pipelines.115
Second, conservation efforts on water lag behind existing
concern over electricity bills. According to a March 2010
opinion poll survey from the Royal Bank, only one in ten
Canadians don’t know what they are paying for electricity
and three in ten do not know the cost of their water.116
In Alberta, as with many other provinces, water is often
sold at less than market value once the full cost of future
infrastructure is included in calculations.117
The affect of pricing on behaviour has been well
studied. Recently, this phenomenon was visible during
the 2008 escalation in gas prices. Price, more than
environmental concerns, influenced drivers to embrace
such environmentally-friendly acts as hyper-miling, car
pooling and the use of alternative transportation. It could
be argued price indicators on energy products could
acclimate consumers to the higher prices to be expected
on alternative energy products. Additionally, it would
create a signal to the rest of the world that Alberta takes
its environmental responsibilities seriously and may help
repair the damaged reputation the province has suffered
in recent years.

The IEA lists a plethora of technologies it considers as priorities for governments to fund. They include items for power supply : biomass supply; CO2 capture and
storage (CCS); CCS coal: oxyfuel, post-combustion, pre-combustion; CCS gas: oxyfuel, post-combustion, chemical looping; CCS; biomass; coal integrated gasification
combined cycle (IGCC); concentrated solar power (CSP); enhanced geothermal system (EGS); Nuclear IV; offshore wind; photovoltaics; smart grids, stationery fuel cells
for combined heat and power (CHP); deepwater offshore wind; high efficiency transmission and distribution (T&D); hydrogen production and infrastructure; and largescale electricity storage (500GW).

e

Under industrial uses, the IEA recommends: bio-refineries; CCS: industry (iron/steel/ammonia/pulp and paper/cement); feedstock substitution (biopolymer; naphtha
product from biomass; monomer from biomass; and clinker substitute); fuel substitution (industrial heat pumps; and electric heating technologies); plastic recycling/
energy recovery; process innovation (smelt reduction/direct casting in iron and steel; membranes in chemical and petrochemical; black-liquor gasification in pulp and
paper; and inert anode for aluminum.
In buildings and appliances, the IEA recommends: heat-pump technologies (air source; geothermal; and water-source);lighting system: light emitting diodes (LED);
liquid bio-fuels for cooking/heating; passive housing; and solar heating.
In transportation, the IEA recommends hybrid/plug-in hybrid vehicles: low-cost high-density batteries; second generation bio-fuels (advanced biodiesel, i.e., BTL w/FT
process and cellulosic ethanol); electric vehicles: low-cost high density batteries; and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles.
This is, obviously, a substantial list and Alberta cannot attempt to fund most of the research in most areas. The IEA provides its own advice on how to set priorities
amongst all the possible ends for public subsidies for research and development. Interested parties should read pp 187-189 of the International Energy Agency’s 2008
publication, Energy Technology Perspectives: Scenarios and Strategies to 2050 for an in-depth analysis.
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Section Five Recommendations
The Alberta Chambers of Commerce and CGA Alberta
began the Vision 2020 series as a broad-based research
project to better understand Alberta’s social and
economic policy options. Vital to that understanding
is knowledge of the trends that lay the foundation for
the future. This is enormously important in the energy
industry, Alberta’s prime economic driver.

way. However, other jurisdictions will enjoy the benefits
of adding value to Alberta resources where established
infrastructure makes it economically attractive to do so
at the margin. The most obvious contemporary example
is pipelining bitumen to refineries out of Alberta. The
result is lost jobs, lost tax revenue and lost opportunity
for Albertans.

Alberta has been subjected to world-wide scorn for its
oil sands development and risks policy directives from
other countries and customers negatively affecting the
future prosperity of the province’s economic engine.
Additionally, by definition, Alberta’s hydrocarbon
economy is a limited one. At some point, the oil runs
out. Lastly, and more positively, there is a tremendous
opportunity available now for Alberta to take advantage
of its expertise in the face of changing technology
and societal demands. By transforming Alberta from
a hydrocarbon economy into an “energy” economy,
we build upon the strengths already present here and
diversify in a way that makes far more sense than trying
to develop completely new capabilities.

Recommendation Two: Support (as to policy
but not with subsidies) proposed pipelines
to Canada’s west coast in light of the Obama
administration’s rhetoric on Alberta oil sands.

The focus of this Phase IV report of Vision 2020 is to
identify public policy options aimed at assisting
the hydrocarbon industry transform itself into an
energy industry. To that end, we offer the following
recommendations.

Recommendation One: The Alberta
Government and the energy industry should
remain aware of opportunities to add value
to basic resource outputs produced in Alberta
and should consider policies (other than direct
subsidies or government ownership) whereby
this can be achieved.
This recommendation does not contemplate direct
government interference in markets. Governments
have historically demonstrated an inability to take and
follow-up on such decisions in an unbiased, qualified

Currently, there is only one pipeline to Canada’s west
coast from Alberta – a 300,000-barrel-per-day pipeline
which services mostly domestic demand with two
expansion plans to increase capacity by another 400,000
barrels (700,000 in total). Enbridge has proposed a twin,
$4 billion, 1,170 kilometre, 525,000-barrel per day barrel
pipeline to Kitimat, British Columbia.
As a diversification measure, the project should
be supported by the Alberta Government as an
alternative to the risk of over-reliance on the American
market, especially in light of the Obama administration’s
rhetoric about “dirty oil” from Alberta, and possible
restrictions on the same oil.

Recommendation Three: The province should
refocus Alberta Innovates to target the first
two phases of R&D (basic research/research
and development) and large demonstration
projects in order to attract investment.
The province should consider imitating the Industrial
Technology Research Institute of Taiwan approach and
create royalty agreements where tax dollars are used
to fund such research. The development of royalty
agreements will help ensure value creation of Albertafunded research can remain in the province.
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Recommendation Four: The province must
continue its opposition to a single national
securities regulator.
One of the benefits of the development of our energy
industry is the concurrent development of local expertise
in meeting the large capital needs of the industry. Those
direct needs have unique aspects best met locally within
a policy framework attuned to them. Doing so will create
the foundational infrastructure upon which an expanding
Alberta “finance industry” can thrive. Regulation of our
markets elsewhere will constrain both our accounting
and finance industries.
Beyond the obvious, specialized needs of the industry
financing, our energy industry creates an opportunity to
develop expertise and organizations locally which deal
with large, complex and international financing issues.
That capability can be applied outside of the industry
once it reaches a critical mass, and it forms a foundation
on which to build a more diversified, knowledge-based
economy.

Recommendation Five: The province should
partner with industry to develop an energy
ambassador program to combat the negative
attention to which the hydrocarbon industry
is subjected and to help support development
of an expanded energy sector.
While the provincial government has a role in supporting
the industry internationally and at home, there is a dynamic
tension created with its role as regulator. The provincial
government should partner with industry to develop an
energy ambassador program or secretariat, perhaps as
a part of the Alberta Economic Development Authority,
which would be responsible for engaging media,
developing speaking opportunities and countering
misinformation as it relates to the hydrocarbon industry.
This program could also be used to help lay ground work
for opportunities in the developing energy industry.
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Recommendation Six: The provincial
government should develop and promote
a strategy to leverage Alberta capabilities
in hydrocarbon energy and its financing into
the creation and economic exploitation of
non-hydrocarbon energy.
This is not to suggest any form of bias or policy exclusion
of oil and gas in our economic landscape. The goal
is to apply what we have learned from our success in
one area of the energy economy into other energy
opportunities. This can be achieved through the support
of our universities, our tax system and our regulatory
frameworks. The result will be a broader industrial base
and the opportunity to innovate and add value with
a larger, but still related, area of economic activity.
To an Albertan, the opportunities in oil and gas
can be considered along with those in “alternative
energy” sources.
Much is written about the demise of hydrocarbon-based
energy either from supply exhaustion or from demand
hampered by regulatory or market-based mechanisms.
Even if we disagree with some of the arguments around
the human causes of global warming or supporters of
environmental restrictions on our resource, the issue is
moot. There are real pressures today to move away from
hydrocarbon-based energy sources. Alberta need not
lose from this evolution.
Alberta must respond to the evolution away from
hydrocarbon energy intelligently. The threat is the
development of a new energy economy is occurring and
it will occur elsewhere, particularly if the local regulatory
environment or policies are not favorable for broader
energy development.

The good news is that, in previous periods of economic
challenge, Albertans have demonstrated how adaptable
our knowledge is to different price environments or
market conditions. Our government, our regulators, our
institutions and our universities must remain adaptable
to “energy” versus just “hydro-carbon” so we can be
best positioned to exploit the new energy economy.

Recommendation Seven: The provincial
government should review existing provincial
and municipal policy to ensure the user-pay
principle is in effect for all resources,
non-renewable and renewable, and that
it is in effect for every user.

The user-pay principle also makes sense for other
reasons–infrastructure upgrades should be paid for by
users and not taxpayers in general. Where it does not
now exist, governments and industry should charge full
market rates. Examples of how to do this include:
•

Require individual metered billing for all energy
use including for rental units and charging more
for peak hour usage to all consumers, industrial
and individual

•

Ensure water usage, private and commercial,
is always charged at market rates regardless
of the usage

Research has shown price signals drive behaviour.
As an example, a 2010 survey of consumers and water
usage found three in ten were not aware of how much
their water was costing, in part because rates are kept
artificially low. The same applies to our hydrocarbon
economy. Price signals help consumers understand and
value the consumption of our resources. Immediate action
to implement a user-pay principle in water consumption,
for example, can help Albertans better accept alternative
energy options. Additionally, such a policy shows the
world Alberta’s willingness to be “environmentally
friendly.”
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